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I am writing this while sitting on the recently opened Noel Reading Porch. 
I came here for inspiration, and the sunshine and fresh air are delivering. 
Fresh off the heels of fall break, campus is subdued right now. The frenetic 
energy of the beginning of the semester has evolved into a more focused, 
steadier march toward finals and the holidays.
 
Here at Eastern Kentucky University Libraries, we, too, feel more focus coming. 
In this issue, you will note that we have fully implemented a new tool to help 
our users find research materials. This implementation has not been without 
its hiccups, but now we are focused on refinements that will enhance your 
search. Libraries have metamorphosed this century in particular, and this new 
way of searching is the very embodiment of this change. Rather than finding 
only what EKU Libraries hold, the new search will find materials beyond our 
own physical and electronic holdings, and provides a seamless way of ordering 
those materials—books, videos, journals, and more. Thank you, 21st century!
 
On a more somber note, EKU Libraries recently paid tribute to the late 
Charles Bracelen Flood by dedicating our newly renovated first floor to the 
esteemed author. It was my privilege to host Mr. Flood’s family and friends, 
especially my two predecessors, Lee Van Orsdel, Dean of Libraries at Grand 
Valley State, and Carrie Cooper, Dean of Libraries at the College of William 
and Mary. Our speakers painted a portrait of a man full of heart and of love 
for his fellow human. It is a fitting tribute that a space designed for interaction 
between people be dedicated to Bracelen. The first floor is a sight to behold, 
a definite departure from the warehouse look of just a few years ago. The 
space features glass rooms for studying, moveable furniture for groups to 
convene and part, as well as tables and chairs, booths, and rockers, all for 
our students and their study needs.
 
As much as fall marks the closure of a year for the community we serve, we 
at EKU Libraries are noting closure, too. The Libraries team worked hard 
to implement a new research discovery tool. Our two significant projects, the 
Reading Porch and the first floor renovation, are finished, minus a few tweaks. 
And we said our own goodbye to a special friend. I will mark this as a productive 
year for EKU Libraries and will not fail to note our accomplishments were not 
without great support from our community of Friends of EKU Libraries. While we 
found ourselves challenged with missed deadlines and interrupted projects, our 
Friends never waivered in their support, and for that we are grateful.  
Betina Gardner, Dean of Libraries
From 
THE DEAN
Cover image: The John Grant Crabbe Main Library as seen through the Ravine.
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Eastern Kentucky University faculty came together in the John Grant Crabbe Main 
Library on September 29 to visit with librarians and campus colleagues, learn about 
new resources, and enjoy a breakfast provided by the Friends of EKU Libraries.  
EKU Libraries
EKU Libraries hosted more than 200 Clay County Future Colonels during five campus 
visits in September and October. In addition to experiencing campus highlights, this 
year’s fifth grade participants visited with current EKU students to learn firsthand 
about the university experience. Now in its third year, the Future Colonels program 
is made possible by Friends of EKU Libraries Bob and Gayle McCroskey, and was 
developed to encourage Eastern Kentucky’s children to attend college, whether it be 
EKU or elsewhere.
The University community filled the Main Library’s renovated first floor on October 2 
to remember the late Charles Bracelen Flood and celebrate the release of his last 
book, First to Fly: The Story of the Lafayette Escadrille, the American Heroes Who 
Flew for France in World War I. Former EKU Libraries deans Lee Van Orsdel and 
Carrie Cooper made special remarks; Lucy Flood, daughter of Bracelen Flood, spoke 
about her father’s research; and EKU President Dr. Michael Benson read from First to 
Fly. EKU Libraries Dean Betina Gardner also dedicated the first floor in Flood’s honor 
during the presentation.
EKU librarians and Noel Studio for Academic Creativity consultants are partnering to 
help students defeat procrastination on November 17 and December 1. Students are 
invited to drop by the Main Library from 9pm-1am each night for late-night assistance 
with their research, writing, and other projects. Students will also relax with smoothies 
and massages provided by EKU Campus Recreation, and will be encouraged to track 
their progress on a social media “Procrasti-meter.”  
Visit library.eku.edu or facebook.com/ekulibraries/events to stay up-to-date about 
events and happenings.
Annual Faculty Breakfast
Future Colonels
Live @ Your Library: First to Fly
Long Night Against Procrastination
HAPPENINGS& 
HIGHLIGHTS
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LIBRARY SPACES
NEW
University libraries have noticed a 
consistent correlation (about .20) between 
the usage of library resources and higher 
grade point averages (GPAs) among students. 
Using EZproxy data gathered during fall 2014, 
EKU Libraries confirmed a similar effect at EKU 
when comparing the GPAs of students who never 
logged in to view electronic resources (eResources) to 
the GPAs of students who logged in at least once.
Did 
You Know?
42.3%
57.7%
0.00-0.99 GPA
56%
1.00-1.99 GPA
44%
42%
2.00-2.99 GPA
58%
3.00-4.00 GPA
69.1%
Use eResources Never use eResources
Distribution of Undergraduate Grade Point 
Average by eResource Usage
30.9%
REMEMBER 
WHEN
You Had to 
ACTUALLY 
GO 
to the Library to Get Help?
Working on a research assignment, capstone, or 
thesis project? Need inspiration or ideas? Trying to 
determine how to best collect, organize, and cite your 
sources? EKU Libraries makes getting help easy, 
regardless of where you are. Check out the Ask Us 
page library.eku.edu/ask-us to see the many ways 
the Libraries can help: you can chat, text, e-mail, or 
call, and, of course, you still can visit. Need quick 
help outside of Library hours? Research guides 
and online tutorials are available any time of day or 
night—just visit library.eku.edu.
During busy times of the semester, it might be 
more convenient for you to schedule a research 
appointment for uninterrupted and individualized 
one-on-one assistance. Scheduling an appointment 
with a librarian is even easier this year: if you would 
like to meet with a librarian, just click the Reference 
Appointment link on the Ask Us page. Can’t make 
it to the Library? Let a librarian meet you at your 
office, Starbucks, the Powell Building, or the place on 
campus most convenient for you.   
EKU librarians are popping up all over campus to offer 
passersby quick instruction on library services. Stop by 
Pop-Up ColonelSmart sessions to learn more about the 
new Library Search, Google Scholar, Library Express, 
and much more. Visit library.eku.edu/colonelsmart for 
details. Times and locations will also be announced 
in EKU Today. 
Smith, Kelly; Irvin, Matthew; Arneson, 
Jens, and Yi, Kwan. “Library Resource Usage and Student 
Success at Eastern Kentucky University.” Annual Conference. American 
Library Association. Moscone Convention Center, San Francisco, CA. 26 Jun. 2015. 
Poster presentation. See full poster at: apply.ala.org/aia/docs/project/10207
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Noel Reading Porch 
(pictured at left)
1 . Students can study in the outdoor 
space to take advantage of the 
natural light and fresh air. 
2 . The Reading Porch architecture was 
inspired by the arches and buildings 
surrounding the Main Library as well 
as the Garden Pavilion at Monticello 
in Charlottesville, Virginia.
3. The Grand Opening event, “Hot Dog, 
I Love EKU Libraries!” showcased the 
new space to over 250 students who 
enjoyed hot dogs and snow cones 
and took book selfies.
Smith, Kelly; Irvin, Matthew; Arneson, 
Jens, and Yi, Kwan. “Library Resource Usage and Student 
Success at Eastern Kentucky University.” Annual Conference. American 
Library Association. Moscone Convention Center, San Francisco, CA. 26 Jun. 2015. 
Poster presentation. See full poster at: apply.ala.org/aia/docs/project/10207
First Floor Space 
(pictured below)
4. Flexible furniture arrangements and mobile whiteboards allow 
students to collaborate and work in teams to complete projects.
5. Popular booth-style seating invites students to work 
together or independently.
6.  Ten study rooms more than double the 
number of rooms in the Main Library available 
for student use.  
31
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Most people fall into one of two categories when it comes to Internet searching 
preferences: those who like to see “all the things” up front (i.e., Google, 
Amazon, Wikipedia), and those who prefer an expert or enthusiast narrow the 
choices down first (i.e., Yahoo, Facebook, Pinterest). These same preferences 
tend to influence library searching preferences, too.
In libraries, the preference to search “all the things” is referred to as a Discovery 
model, and the preference to browse lists of items pre-screened by experts is 
called a Curation model. 
 
Studies have shown that more than 80% of students begin their research in a 
global search engine such as Google1, which indicates a majority of students 
prefer a Discovery model. It seems unreasonable to expect people accustomed 
to such a rich information-seeking environment to use a traditional local library 
catalog as a starting place for research, because the inventory included there 
represents only a very small fraction of the available published scholarship. 
Thus, libraries have turned to products called “discovery layers” to broaden 
the content that is discoverable through their local library search boxes. 
WorldCat Discovery, the discovery layer recently implemented at EKU Libraries, 
not only allows researchers to use one simple search box to find books, book 
chapters, sound recordings, videos, journals, and articles in all formats to 
which EKU Libraries currently has access, but it also includes everything 
that is indexed by WorldCat and made available by libraries worldwide. As 
you may have experienced while searching this new interface, the results are 
broad and, therefore, new types of search strategies are required to hone in 
on locating the desired information. (See search tips at left.)
A common issue reported so far—“I just want to see what the Library has!”—is 
rooted in the desire to have a curated experience. As librarians, we do not want 
to abandon our curatorial role, yet we know that, in order to meet all research 
needs, we must provide both discovery and curation. 
While the element of serendipitous discovery made possible by browsing a 
curated collection is lost when searching in vast databases and, perhaps even 
more so, via discovery layers, EKU Libraries still has tools to provide curated 
resources. For example, our Research Guides (libguides.eku.edu) are a great 
place to get started if you are looking for a curated experience. Additionally, 
EKU Libraries Collections profiles are now active on Facebook, Twitter, and 
Pinterest to let you know about the resources we love. We plan to continue 
expanding these efforts and tie them in with physical displays in the Main 
Library Lobby and Grand Reading Room. 
CURATIONDiscoveryvs.
So, What’s the Deal with the New Library Search?
Top6Search Tips
1. When searching for a known item, include 
keywords from both the title and author, if 
possible. For example, to find the book 
Lincoln by Allen C. Guelzo, one could put the 
following in the search box: lincoln guelzo.
2. When searching by topic, use the filtering 
options (format, year, topic, etc.) to the left of 
the search results.
3. If you only want to see content to which 
EKU Libraries currently has access, select 
the “EKU Libraries” filter.
4. Choose the filter “Sort by Date (Newest First)” 
if your results seem outdated.
5. If you want a title EKU Libraries does not 
currently provide access to, click “Request 
Item” and Library staff will get it for you via 
the Library Express service. Every request 
is considered for possible purchase, so if 
you have a preference, communicate that 
in the Illiad note field (indicate whether you 
recommend or do not recommend it for 
purchase, prefer eBook or print format, etc.)
6. If you want to do expert, focused, disciplinary 
research, we recommend searching in the 
subject speciality databases. For example, 
in CINAHL, you can do a search limited to 
articles authored by nurses, or in Play Index, 
you can locate plays with a certain number 
of male and/or female cast members. This 
kind of refinement is not possible in the 
Discovery model.
See libguides.eku.edu/librarysearchFAQ for 
more search tips. 1 See: oclc.org/content/dam/oclc/reports/pdfs/studentperceptions.pdf
oclc.org/content/dam/oclc/reports/2010perceptions/2010perceptions_all.pdf 
projectinfolit.org/images/pdfs/pil_fall2009_finalv_yr1_12_2009v2.pdf 
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The New York Times Now Available in Print
In addition to our full text online version of The New York Times, you can now browse the print edition at the John Grant Crabbe 
Main Library. Stop by the Main Help Desk to read today’s paper.
Readers’ Guide Retrospective
Readers’ Guide Retrospective offers full coverage of the 
original print edition of the Readers’ Guide to Periodical 
Literature in a searchable online database. Over 
three million articles from approximately 375 leading 
magazines from 1890-1982 are indexed, making this 
resource useful for locating articles about historical 
events written during the time the events occurred.
UpToDate 
Designed to answer the clinical questions that arise in 
daily practice, UpToDate covers over 10,000 clinical 
topics in over 20 medical specialties and includes 
links to full text articles, drugs and drug interaction 
databases, and medical calculators.
Business Source Complete  
Business Source Complete provides access to full 
text journal articles, author profiles, company profiles, 
industry profiles, SWOT analyses, market research 
reports, product reviews, and country reports in the 
disciplines of management, economics, finance, 
accounting, and international business.
Kentucky Scholarship Online
Kentucky Scholarship Online offers quick and easy access 
to the full text of over 100 Kentucky books in history, 
religion, film, radio, television, society, and culture.
Humanities Full Text 
Humanities Full Text includes full text of articles dating back 
to 1995 and indexing from 1984 to present. It covers all key 
fields of the humanities: topics include art, classical studies, 
dance, film, journalism, philosophy, religion, and more. 
Content includes feature articles, interviews, obituaries, and 
original works of fiction, drama, poetry, and more.
English Historical Documents Online 
English Historical Documents Online contains over 5,500 
primary documents from 500-1914, providing insight into 
political and constitutional topics and social, economic, 
religious, and cultural history. Content includes government 
and cabinet proceedings, military dispatches, newspaper 
articles, pamphlets, personal and official letters, and diaries.
PBS Streaming Videos 
PBS Streaming Videos includes hundreds of documentary 
films and series from Public Broadcasting Service (PBS), 
and is available online with transcripts included. Content 
coverage spans history, science, business, technology, 
performing arts, anthropology, psychology, politics, 
health, and literature. All programming includes public 
performance rights.
New Resources
Fall 2015
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The LRC offers a Youth Collection featuring 
young adult and children’s picture and 
chapter books, as well as puppets, 
games, puzzles, models, and other 
manipulatives to aid in teaching. New 
this fall is a Cricut machine that can 
be used to create t-shirts, letters 
for bulletin boards, and more.
Since holding a student position in the Transylvania University Library, 
Eastern Kentucky University Librarian Heather Beirne knew the library 
presented the perfect opportunity for her to both utilize her skills and 
pursue her interests. In fact, her current role at EKU allows her to blend 
her skills with her interests: critical thinking and analysis, organization, and 
technology skills blend perfectly with her love of helping people, learning, 
academia, and, of course, solving a good puzzle.
Heather is one of two Education Librarians in EKU Libraries’ Learning 
Resources Center (LRC), an education library serving College of Education 
students and faculty. Heather and LRC Team Leader Cindy Judd provide 
information literacy instruction for students on topics ranging from finding 
articles in databases to evaluating information and selecting appropriate 
and relevant K-12 books and materials for classroom use. “I love my job!” 
says Heather. “My favorite part is any teachable moment where I can help 
someone find what they need.”
To best serve pre-service teachers and librarians, the LRC team models a 
K-12 school library and its relationship with teachers and students by 
cultivating services, materials, and space in a way that is responsive to the 
needs of actual practicing teachers. Of the LRC’s role in serving the College 
of Education, Heather explains, “We collaborate deeply with our faculty to 
make student learning as meaningful as possible.”  
Heather regularly sees the widespread impact of her work in the LRC, explaining, 
“My fiancé is a teacher at a Madison County elementary school and has 
worked alongside former students we have served here in the LRC.”
Education Librarian
get to know
YOUR LIBRARIANS
Heather Beirne
Heather’s
Reading
Visiting museums
Playing video games
Watching movies
Going to Comic Cons
FAVORITE HOBBIES
Did You Know?
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Oral History at Eastern 
Kentucky University
More than 
Just History:
Books, journals, and other written materials are often 
the first, and sometimes the only, resources researchers 
consult; however, a wealth of information can be accessed 
via oral histories. Oral histories provide a unique spin 
on the research process by bringing topics to life while 
allowing student researchers to hone specific skills, 
such as content comprehension, technical writing, and 
cultural and historic preservation. Furthermore, many 
oral history projects cover extremely diverse subjects, 
are likely to provide interesting connections to course 
materials, and feature interviewees whom students, 
faculty, and community members may find relatable.
Where can these helpful resources be found? EKU’s 
Special Collections and Archives (SCA) is home to the 
William H. Berge Oral History Center, featuring over 3,700 
interviews. Though not all are presently available online, 
there are many to choose from and new projects are 
always being added. Currently, a grant from the Kentucky 
Oral History Commission is funding the indexing of the 
Kentucky River Oral History Project (KROHP).
The KROHP focuses on the geographical and cultural 
scope of the Kentucky River and offers valuable insight into 
the social, economic, and environmental development of 
the River and its influence in shaping Kentucky. Interview 
topics range from the physical geology of the river and 
logging and mine industries, to accidents, droughts, 
floods, and pollution. More scandalous topics include 
bootlegging and prostitution. With such a broad scope, 
there is certainly something of interest for everyone.
For more information about researching or conducting 
oral histories, visit oralhistory.eku.edu, contact Neil 
Kasiak, University Oral Historian, at Neil.Kasiak@eku.
edu or (859) 622-1792, or stop by the SCA, located on 
the first floor of the John Grant Crabbe Main Library.
William H. Berge 
Oral History Center
Photos: Various Kentucky River postcards from the Postcard Collection 
and a photo of a 1924 barge party on the Kentucky River from the 
Ruth Knarr Yerkey Papers at EKU’s Special Collections & Archives. 
The LRC offers a Youth Collection featuring 
young adult and children’s picture and 
chapter books, as well as puppets, 
games, puzzles, models, and other 
manipulatives to aid in teaching. New 
this fall is a Cricut machine that can 
be used to create t-shirts, letters 
for bulletin boards, and more.
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Recognizing that faculty success in teaching and learning 
directly impacts student success in the classroom and beyond, 
Eastern Kentucky University launched a new program for fall 
2015. Designed to showcase and encourage the development 
of innovative pedagogy, the Faculty Innovators Program is 
housed in the Noel Studio for Academic Creativity within 
the John Grant Crabbe Main Library. The Faculty Innovators 
Program is comprised of a network of Innovators and Consulting 
Scholars who demonstrate best practices in teaching and 
learning, high-impact classroom techniques, and innovative 
technologies. Faculty Innovators will share their expertise through 
demonstrations and workshops for faculty and students, faculty 
professional learning communities, and one-on-one faculty 
consultations. The Faculty Innovators will also meet with and 
assist new faculty throughout their first year as a part of the 
New Faculty Orientation Program. Beginning this fall, the Faculty 
Innovators will help implement campus-wide teaching and 
learning initiatives in their colleges.
The 2015-16 Faculty Innovators and Consulting Scholars were 
identified in consultation with deans and department chairs:
2015-16 Chief Faculty Innovator
Dr. Matt Winslow, College of Arts & Sciences
2015-16 Faculty Innovators
Dr. Lisa Day, College of Arts & Sciences
Dr. Scotty Dunlap, College of Justice & Safety
Dr. Timothy Forde, College of Education
Dr. Eric Meiners, College of Business & Technology
Dr. Shirley O’Brien, College of Health Sciences
Dr. Bill Staddon, College of Arts & Sciences
2015-16 Consulting Scholars
Dr. Bev Hart, College of Health Sciences
Dr. Doris Pierce, College of Health Sciences
FACULTY 
INNOVATORS
Learn more about the Faculty Innovators Program at studio.eku.edu/facultyinnovators
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Thank You!
Friends of Eastern Kentucky University Libraries
Fiscal Years 2015 & 2016: July 1, 2014-October 1, 2015
Friends of Eastern Kentucky University Libraries are donors who believe in the difference libraries make in the lives of students 
and who choose to support EKU Libraries with annual gifts, endowments, and legacy gifts.
Be a Part of the Mission
Anyone can be a Friend and further the mission of EKU Libraries and the University. We 
invite you to make a gift today by visiting library.eku.edu/support.
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Dr. Ted George
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Dr. and Mrs. Todd Hastings
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Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCroskey
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Martha Moore
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Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Sullivan
Maureen Sullivan
Drs. William and Dorothy Sutton
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thompson
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Thompson
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Tobin
Wendell Trapp, Jr.
Jeremy Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Van Orsdel
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Vance
Dr. John Wade III
Sue Waehaus
Dr. Jen Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Warren
Judy Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weaver
Daniel Weddington
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wells
Deborah Whalen
Jeffery Whitaker
Dr. and Mrs. Rodney White
James Wihebrink, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Wilkerson
Dr. Susan Willis
Dr. and Mrs. Ron Wolfe
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Eastern Kentucky University
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Eastern Kentucky University Libraries supports the excellent customer service enjoyed by our community through 
a robust student employee program. Our emphasis on student employee development has made selecting a 
winner for the Dick Mayo Allen Award for student employee excellence increasingly difficult. Due to the 
great number of hardworking students, the $250 Award, funded by the Friends of EKU Libraries, 
was presented to two students this year: Gabrielle Cook and Brandon Isaacs. Cook, a senior 
majoring in Secondary History Education, works in Special Collections and Archives and 
is described as “professional, devoted, dependable, and irrefutably irreplaceable” by 
her supervisor. Cook’s responsibilities are varied, and recently included helping process 
the Elmwood Estate’s Watts Collection. Isaacs, a senior majoring in Physics Education, 
is the Weekend Student Supervisor at the John Grant Crabbe Main Library’s Help 
Desk. Isaacs recently acquired additional responsibilities related to the 3D printer; 
his supervisor asserts Isaacs “should be commended for his flexibility and leadership 
in learning and teaching about our 3D printer.”  
Excellence
Recognizing Student Employee
at EKU Libraries
Photo: Brandon Isaacs; Julie George, Coordinator for Public Services; and Gabrielle Cook
